Featured Application: These energy management devices could be deployed as windows that automatically alter their transparency in response to changes in external temperature, with the potential for manual override by application of an electrical potential. Such windows could be of particular interest in horticultural applications.
Introduction
The built environment is a large consumer of electricity, with 76% being spent in residential and commercial buildings [1] , around half of this on electricity for heating/cooling and lighting [2] . One way to reduce the amount of energy spent on heating and cooling is by controlling the amount of incoming sunlight using "smart windows" [3, 4] which can change their transmissivity in response to stimuli, including heat [5] [6] [7] , electricity [4, 8, 9] and light [10] [11] [12] . In addition, using excess sunlight to generate electricity can even result in energy-generating windows [13] [14] [15] .
One way to fabricate energy-generating smart windows is by using the luminescent solar concentrator (LSC) concept [16, 17] . LSCs are transparent lightguides, usually plastic or glass, doped with or coated with fluorescent dyes. The fluorescent dyes can absorb part of the sunlight and emit it at longer wavelengths. A significant fraction of this is trapped via total internal reflection and guided to the edges of the lightguide. By placing photovoltaic cells at these edges, the emitted light can be used to generate electricity, although the light can also be used for other applications, including daylighting [18] , chemical production [19, 20] or horticulture [21, 22] . Indium tin oxide (ITO)-coated glass plates of 3 × 3 cm 2 (for transmission measurements) and 5 × 5 cm 2 (for emission measurements, LC-Tec, Borlänge, Sweden) and glass plates of 1 × 1 cm 2 with ITO interdigitated electrodes (IDE), linewidth 10 µm; line spacing 10 µm, (for transmission measurements) were cleaned and spincoated (Karl Suss RC-8 spin coater, 5000 rpm, 50 seconds, Garching bei Munchen, Germany) with a layer of polyimide (Optimal AL 1051, JSR corporation Tokyo, Japan, for planar alignment on the ITO-coated glass plates and Nissan Polyimide Varnish, Sunever for homeotropic alignment on the IDE samples Tokyo, Japan) and cured at 180 °C for 90 minutes; the Optimal AL 1051-coated samples were rubbed on a velvet cloth to induce planar alignment. Cells were fabricated by gluing two coated glass plates together using 6 µm spacers. The cells were filled at ~80 °C with 1 wt% of either Dye 1 or Dye 2 in liquid crystal 8CB. The absorption and emission spectra for the planar devices are shown in Figure 1b .
The transmission spectra of the cells were measured using a UV-vis spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer Lambda 750, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA); temperatures were controlled using a customized heating stage (Linkam THMS600, Tadworth, UK) and electrical potentials (AC, 1000 Hz) were applied using a laboratory function generator (Agilent 33220A, Santa Clara, California, USA) coupled to a 20 × voltage amplifier (FLC Electronics F20A, Partille, Sweden). Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed under a nitrogen atmosphere using a TA Instruments Q1000 DSC equipped with an RCS90 cooling accessory, New Castle, Delaware, USA. Polarized optical Indium tin oxide (ITO)-coated glass plates of 3 × 3 cm 2 (for transmission measurements) and 5 × 5 cm 2 (for emission measurements, LC-Tec, Borlänge, Sweden) and glass plates of 1 × 1 cm 2 with ITO interdigitated electrodes (IDE), linewidth 10 µm; line spacing 10 µm, (for transmission measurements) were cleaned and spincoated (Karl Suss RC-8 spin coater, 5000 rpm, 50 seconds, Garching bei Munchen, Germany) with a layer of polyimide (Optimal AL 1051, JSR corporation Tokyo, Japan, for planar alignment on the ITO-coated glass plates and Nissan Polyimide Varnish, Sunever for homeotropic alignment on the IDE samples Tokyo, Japan) and cured at 180 • C for 90 minutes; the Optimal AL 1051-coated samples were rubbed on a velvet cloth to induce planar alignment. Cells were fabricated by gluing two coated glass plates together using 6 µm spacers. The cells were filled at~80 • C with 1 wt% of either Dye 1 or Dye 2 in liquid crystal 8CB. The absorption and emission spectra for the planar devices are shown in Figure 1b .
The transmission spectra of the cells were measured using a UV-vis spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer Lambda 750, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA); temperatures were controlled using a customized heating stage (Linkam THMS600, Tadworth, UK) and electrical potentials (AC, 1000 Hz) were applied using a laboratory function generator (Agilent 33220A, Santa Clara, California, USA) coupled to a 20 × voltage amplifier (FLC Electronics F20A, Partille, Sweden). Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed under a nitrogen atmosphere using a TA Instruments Q1000 DSC equipped with an RCS90 cooling accessory, New Castle, Delaware, USA. Polarized optical microscopy (POM) images were made using a Leica CTR 6000 microscope equipped with a Leica DFC420 C camera, Wetzlar, Germany.
Results
The coumarin derivative (Dye 1) and perylene derivative (Dye 2) were individually dissolved at 1 wt% in 8CB. Three distinct liquid crystal phases are identified (SmA 30-35 • C N 40-45 • C I: the DSC may be found in Figure S1 ), similar to those found in the literature. [25] .
In the planar cells, the fluorescent dyes can absorb a significant fraction of the incoming light as they are aligned with absorption axis perpendicular to the incoming light. The application of a voltage reorients the liquid crystals, which in turn reorient the dyes to a homeotropic state, to a position with the absorption axis parallel to the incoming light. Due to the dichroism of the dyes, light absorption decreases in the homeotropic orientation, resulting in a more transparent state. Increasing the temperature decreases the LC order, as seen in Table 1 ; the order parameters (S) of the dyes were calculated according to [26] 
where A par and A per are the peak absorbance when the film is exposed to light polarized parallel and perpendicular to the LC alignment direction, respectively. As the dyes become more disordered, absorption increases, as shown in Figure 2 . The order parameters (see Table 1 ) clearly show that, as the temperature increases, the alignment of the dyes decreases as the system becomes more isotropic, finally resulting in an order parameter of 0 when the LC is fully isotropic. In Figure 3 , transmission at the peak absorption wavelengths of the dyes at an increased temperature and voltage for planar cells are depicted: Figure 3a shows Dye 1, and Figure 3b Dye 2. Initially, in the smectic A phase at 24 • C, a higher voltage (123 Vpp (peak-to-peak voltage)) is required to overcome the LC alignment and switch the dye to a homeotropic orientation, resulting in an increased light transmission. On the other hand, increasing the temperature to the nematic state increases the mobility and disorder in the system, resulting in a lower transmission and lower switching voltage to the homeotropic state (82 Vpp at 26 • C and even 41 Vpp at 30 • C). Increasing the temperature further to the isotropic state results in a minimum transmission but prevents electrical switching, as the LC phase is randomized and loses its switching properties [27] .
Emission spectra from 5 × 5 cm 2 cells from the edge parallel to the LC alignment direction were measured under a solar simulator by an integrating sphere as a function of temperature and applied voltage: the results are depicted in Figure 3c ,d. It can be seen that the emissions for Dye 1 (Figure 3c ) are higher compared to Dye 2 ( Figure 3d ). As the temperature increases, the emission parallel to the absorption increases as the transmission decreases. However, increasing the temperature too much (>35 • C) reduces edge emission as dye orientation becomes less favorable. Appling an electric potential across the cell reorients the LC/dye, at a cost of reduced emission as a result of less light absorption (even though the emission direction of the dye is more favorable).
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Emission spectra from 5 × 5 cm 2 cells from the edge parallel to the LC alignment direction were measured under a solar simulator by an integrating sphere as a function of temperature and applied voltage: the results are depicted in Figure 3c ,d. It can be seen that the emissions for Dye 1 (Figure 3c ) are higher compared to Dye 2 (Figure 3d ). As the temperature increases, the emission parallel to the absorption increases as the transmission decreases. However, increasing the temperature too much (>35 °C) reduces edge emission as dye orientation becomes less favorable. Appling an electric potential across the cell reorients the LC/dye, at a cost of reduced emission as a result of less light absorption (even though the emission direction of the dye is more favorable). The external power efficiency (η ext , energy emitted at the edges of the device as a function of the energy incident on the device) and the internal optical efficiency (η int , photons emitted at the edges of the device per photons absorbed by the device) [28] of the systems at the various temperatures and applied potentials were calculated using η ext = energy emitted incident energy = emission P out (λ em )dλ em sol P in dλ sol * 100%
and η int = photons emitted photons absorbed = emission P out (λ em ) λ em hc dλ em absorption P in (λ abs ) λ abs hc A(λ) dλ abs * 100%
where P out (λ em ) is the integrated emission from all four edges over the wavelength range (in Watt).
Both one parallel and one perpendicular edge were measured and multiplied by 2 to approximate the total output. P in is the incident light power from the solar simulator (in Watt), A(λ) is the absorption of the sample (in %), λ is the wavelength range over which the summation is made, h is Planck's constant, and c the speed of light. The absorption of Dye 1 was integrated over the wavelength range 350-500 nm and the emission over 450-700 nm, while for Dye 2 these values were 450-650 nm and 550-800 nm, respectively. The incoming solar simulator light was integrated over the wavelength range of 350-800 nm. The external power efficiency decreases at higher applied voltages (see Figure 4a ,b) as the incident light remains constant, but the emitted light decreases due to the reduced absorption of light. The internal optical efficiency increases at higher applied voltages (see Figure 4c,d) as, despite the decrease in absorption, the light that is absorbed is emitted much more effectively towards the edges of the system due to the favorable dye alignment [23] .
In many cases, it might be desirable for the 'smart' window to be in the most transparent state, and only upon increasing temperature or application of voltage should it become more absorbing. Such a device was fabricated by replacing the planar with a homeotropic alignment layer and switching from a fully ITO-coated glass substrate to an IDE-coated substrate. In this latter device, the thermal response is unchanged, while the LC and dye are switched from a homeotropic (transparent) alignment to a planar (absorbing) alignment by application of a voltage, as depicted in Figure 5 . The reorientation from homeotropic to planar was confirmed by POM ( Figure S2) , where the initial dark images become bright upon application of a voltage until the isotropic state is reached and the image stays dark.
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Discussion
Ideally, one would prefer a smart window that requires the minimum use of power to operate. In regions of the world with many hours of sunlight in buildings primarily used in daytime, like office buildings, this would be a window that is in the dark, absorbing state when switched 'off'. However, there will also be situations where the opposite is desired: the windows remain transparent until some state at which light intensity is too high, and may then switch to absorbing, such as in a greenhouse, for example. In order to improve the performance of a smart window with a transparent rest state, rather than using an IDE cell as described in this work, an LC could be used with a negative dielectric anisotropy in an ITO cell. This combination allows switching from a transparent homeotropic-aligned system to an absorbing planar alignment by the application of a voltage [29] . The advantage would be that a simpler ITO design can be used with better switching properties, as the IDE system inhibited full switching, and its limited in-cell gap affects the maximum absorption that can be reached, as many dyes have limited solubility in the LC host. Further performance improvements can be achieved by adjusting the structures of the dyes: enhanced alignment can be achieved, resulting in a better contrast between the 'on' and 'off' states of the electrically switched system [30] , and simultaneously enhancing edge emissions as well.
Deploying these switchable windows in the built environment could have several advantages. First, one can create windows that make better use of the incident sunlight, reducing light transmission and glare under bright, hot conditions and using this excess solar energy to generate power which could be used to allow the window to switch itself. Triggering window transmission changes to variations in external temperature allows switching to be done automatically, while the electrical switching allows for individuals to override the automatic temperature response. The temperature range for switching may be tuned by adjusting the LC host system, although the current device, which switches between about 25 and 35 °C, already seems appropriate. 
Deploying these switchable windows in the built environment could have several advantages. First, one can create windows that make better use of the incident sunlight, reducing light transmission and glare under bright, hot conditions and using this excess solar energy to generate power which could be used to allow the window to switch itself. Triggering window transmission changes to variations in external temperature allows switching to be done automatically, while the electrical switching allows for individuals to override the automatic temperature response. The temperature range for switching may be tuned by adjusting the LC host system, although the current device, which switches between about 25 and 35 • C, already seems appropriate.
One potential disadvantage of these LC-based devices is the reliance on the smectic phase of the LC. The smectic phase is often somewhat scattering, resulting in a slightly 'hazy' appearance to the window, as if it is somewhat soiled. What may be viewed as potential disadvantage in a commercial building actually becomes a positive feature with windows deployed in horticulture, for example, where the diffusing of light can assist plant growth by allowing more light to reach deeper into the plant canopy [31] . Finally, the lifetime of these 'smart' window type devices is always a concern. In this particular case, the lifetime will not be very extensive due to the use of the model LC host. However, liquid-crystal based devices have been deployed outdoors worldwide in the form of advertising displays and sporting scoreboards, so it is anticipated that with optimization of the LC mixture extended lifetimes appropriate for use as windows will be possible. Likewise, many organic dyes have already exhibited extended lifetimes [32] , and it is anticipated that appropriate lifetimes may be reached for the luminescent species as well.
Supplementary Materials:
The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/10/4/1421/s1, Figure S1 : Differential scanning calorimetry of the dye doped 8CB cells; Figure S2 : Polarized optical microscopy images of a LC cell. 
